SMART Board® MX series
Hubs of interactivity
Digital whiteboard. Chromium™ web browser. Easy screen sharing. SMART Board MX
series has all the essentials educators need to bring the devices students love into any
learning environment. MX series offers great value for schools that need an interactive
display on a tight budget.
One-year

subscription included.

Exclusive iQ
technology
Available in
65", 75"
and 86" sizes

iQ is an all-in-one technology exclusive to SMART Board displays
The SMART Board’s built-in iQ technology puts everything you need in one place, available at the touch of a
finger. There’s no need for wires and cables. The embedded computer offers one-touch access to the robust
SMART Learning Suite applications for interactive lessons, game-based activities and online co-creation. There’s
also access to collaboration tools, like the built-in web browser and wireless screen sharing.

Features
SMART Learning Suite
Combines lesson delivery, assessment, student collaboration
and game-based activities into one ultimate education suite.
It connects students, teachers and devices to turn lessons
into enriching learning experiences.

Object awareness™ knows fingers select, pens write and
palms erase without selecting tools from a menu.
SMART ink™ lets you write over websites, videos, PDFs and
Microsoft Office® files, and save your notes into almost any
file type.

Screen sharing
Share everything from any Android® (Google Cast), iOS®
(AirPlay) and Windows® (Miracast) device wirelessly – without
plugging in hardware or installing apps.

Silktouch™ frictionless finish ensures a smooth, comfortable
touch experience and eliminates finger burn, even after
hours of use.

Web browser
Explore websites and YouTube videos right at the board with
the integrated Chromium web browser.

Ambient light sensor
Automatically dims or brightens the display, ensuring comfort
able viewing in any lighting conditions.

Digital whiteboard
Pick up either of the two pens from the magnetic tray and start
writing on the panoramic whiteboard. Share everything you
write as you go with up to 250 devices located anywhere –
students can write back too. When you’re done, easily save
notes to the display and send them to students as PDF files.

10 simultaneous touch points for Windows, means multiple
students can use gestures, like zoom, rotate and flip – at the
same time.

Flexible connectivity
Connect computers and storage media through the display’s
numerous HDMI, VGA, USB and multimedia ports. Front
facing convenience ports also provide easy access to
essential ports.

Authorized reseller:

Commercial grade
MX series is rated for 50,000 hours of reliable use. SMART’s
Accelerated Life Testing ensures less downtime and longer life.

SMART Board displays have received many safety,
regulatory and environmental certifications, giving you
peace of mind that the MX series adheres to government
or other regulatory requirements.
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